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Eric Tabas, MD Inc is an OB-GYN practice dedicated to personalized patient care, located in the Union Square neighborhood of

San Francisco, California. Dr. Tabas provides a variety of services including annual well-woman visits, birth control, Nexplanon,

obstetrics, endoscopic surgeries, menopause care including Hormone Replacement Therapy, LEEP procedures, abortion services

including medical abortions, and Mona Lisa Touch vaginal rejuvenation.

Dr. Tabas earned his Bachelor of Science at the University of Vermont and completed his Medical Degree at Northwestern

University. He is a fellow of the American College of Obstetrics and Gynecology and a member of the American Fertility Society,

and the American Association of Gynecologic Laparoscopy.

Encouraging your questions and your greater understanding of your health leads to a better and more profound cooperative

relationship. We value the trust you place in us. We strive to incorporate the full range of medical and surgical options available

in your care. We care for our patients in a small boutique-like setting which over time builds a satisfying therapeutic relationship

with our patients.  

New patients are currently being welcomed. When you call our office, Ms. Amber Hernandez or Ms. Lucene Thomason will help

you make your appointment. When you come to our office they will also be welcoming you. Amber and Lucene were both born

in San Francisco and consequently know the city well. Please have your insurance information with you when you arrive. You can

also fax it to us in advance at 415-397-4225.

Eric Tabas, MD
OB-GYN located in Union Square, San Francisco, CA

415-914-2577

"Dr. Tabas has been my OBGYN for the last 8
years, & is without doubt the best OBGYN" LORI G. YELP
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W H AT  W E  O F F E R

View full list of services

MonaLisa Touch

MonaLisa Touch is a simple, innovative, and new

treatment for vaginal health. MonaLisa Touch treats the

symptoms of vaginal health by generating new collagen,

elastin, and vascularization of the vaginal mucosa. We

simply administer three, approximately five minute long-

procedures at six-week intervals.  This is an in-office

procedure, & there is no anesthesia and virtually no pain.

Services

more info

Birth Control
more info

Medical Abortion
more info

Obstetrics
more info

Laparoscopic Surgery

more info

Hormone Replacement
more info

MonaLisa Touch
more info

LEEP Procedure
more info

Well Woman Exams

https://www.erictabasmd.com/services/birth-control
https://www.erictabasmd.com/services/medical-abortion
https://www.erictabasmd.com/services/obstetrics
https://www.erictabasmd.com/services/laparoscopic-surgery
https://www.erictabasmd.com/services/hormone-replacement
https://www.erictabasmd.com/services/monalisa-touch
https://www.erictabasmd.com/services/leep-procedure
https://www.erictabasmd.com/services/well-woman-exams
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Brit Milah
Brit Milah is the Covenant of circumcision - a religious

circumcision representing the bond between the Jewish

people and God. It is performed on the eighth day of life

counting the day of birth as day one and remembering

that the day ends at sundown. A Mohel is a Jewishly

knowledgeable person skilled in performing the

circumcision. The Mohel performs this procedure as a

proxy for the parents. Dr. Eric Tabas is a skilled surgeon,

performing ritual circumcisions in an inclusive and joyful

manner. He was one of the first reform Mohalim certified

by the Berit Mila Board of Reform Judaism in the Bay Area.

He was certified in 1989 and is a member of The National

Organization of American Mohalim. 

Read more

MONALISA TOUCH

This Is SFThis Is SF

https://sa1s3.patientpop.com/assets/docs/3830.pdf
javascript:void(0);
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Insurance

http://www.erictabasmd.com/services/monalisa-touch
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Please see the full list of plans that we accept. If you do

not see yours, please call our office to see how we can

help.

View full list of companies

"He responds to questions via phone the same day, and calls with
It's hard to find an excellent ob-gyn, & I feel lucky to

LAURIE F.

Ask us
Feel free to email us regarding any scheduling or general questions!

Name

Email address

10:00 AM - 5:00 PM

10:00 AM - 5:00 PM

10:00 AM - 5:00 PM

10:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Follow Us

Hours
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
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https://twitter.com/erictabasmd
https://www.facebook.com/Eric-Tabas-MD-1163936907028590/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/eric-tabas-md-san-francisco-2
https://www.linkedin.com/in/eric-tabas-47708615
https://www.realself.com/find/California/San-Francisco/OB-GYN/Eric-Tabas
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 Privacy Policy  Terms & Conditions  Accessibility Notice  Contact Us

Eric Tabas, MD, San Francisco, CA

Phone (appointments): 415-914-2577 |  Phone (general inquiries): 415-397-2331

Address: 450 Sutter Street, Suite 1324, San Francisco, CA 94108

5 (45 reviews)
/ 5 

Question or comments

 I understand and agree that any information submitted will be forwarded to our office by email and

not via a secure messaging system. This form should not be used to transmit private health information,

and we disclaim all warranties with respect to the privacy and confidentiality of any information submitted

through this form.

reCAPTCHA
I'm not a robot

Privacy  - Terms

SUBMIT

10:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Closed

Closed

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

https://www.erictabasmd.com/your-privacy
https://www.erictabasmd.com/our-terms
https://www.erictabasmd.com/accessibility-statement
https://www.erictabasmd.com/contactus
https://www.google.com/intl/en/policies/privacy/
https://www.google.com/intl/en/policies/terms/

